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And even create your own
YouTube channel. Mello has a
wide range of services for
website. This includes design,
content and web development
services. You can build a website,
convert it to responsive and
convert it to mobile app. Today
we are going to visit the website
of an organization called Praktik.
It is India’s first workspace
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dedicated to women. It offers
women freelancers a one stop
solution for all their needs. Today
we’re visiting the website of an
organization called Praktik. It is
India’s first workspace dedicated
to women. It offers women
freelancers a one stop solution for
all their needs.Heat sensitive
recording material generally
comprises a support having
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provided thereon a heat sensitive
coloring layer containing a leuco
dye, an electron donating color
forming compound (hereinafter,
coloring reaction initiator) and an
electron acceptor. Color
formation upon heating with the
above-described heat sensitive
coloring layer is brought about by
reaction between an electron
donating compound which can be
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reduced and an electron acceptor
which is oxidized, whereby the
heat sensitive recording material
is colored. Thus, a pattern of the
colored image can be read by the
heat generated when a part of the
heat sensitive coloring layer is
irradiated with a light beam such
as a laser beam. The heat sensitive
recording material has a number
of advantages over other
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recording material, for example,
it is of a simple structure and easy
to produce and has a high
recording density, coloration is
instantaneous and the production
of noise is small. Therefore, it is
extensively used in various
applications. Conventionally, the
above-described electron donating
compound is a phenol compound,
an aniline compound, a
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diphenylmethane compound or a
benzoin compound. A variety of
kinds of electron acceptors have
been proposed, for example,
phenol derivatives, aldehydes,
ketones, alkoxyphenols,
heterocyclic compounds and
organic or inorganic metal salts,
inclusive of metal oxides. There is
known a heat sensitive recording
material comprising a support and
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a heat sensitive coloring layer
containing a leuco dye, an
electron donating compound and
an electron acceptor. The heat
sensitive recording material is
required to have high sensitivity
and excellent coloring durability.
As the electron acceptor, there is
known, for example, a metal salt
such as a salt of a bivalent metal,
inclusive of iron, copper, cobalt,
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nickel, zinc, magnesium,
aluminum
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